
Welcome to Attenborough Class! 

Your Teaching Assistant is Mrs Baldwin 
  

Favourite subject at school: I had lots of favourite subjects at school but the ones that I really 

enjoyed were P.E, Art, History and Photography.  I loved playing netball, hockey and rounders at 

school and also attended dance classes until I was 15 years old. 

Favourite book and why:  All of the Harry Potter Books!  I was very late getting into the Harry 

Potter stories and wanted to read them before my son started reading them.  I love them be-

cause of the way your imagination runs wild and for all the detail the author gives you.     

Favourite place: I am at my happiest when I’m at home with all of my family but when I was 

younger, I was lucky enough to travel around parts of Australia. I visited a place called Noosa and 

completely fell in love with it! I’m glad I came home to England but at the time I remember being 

so sad to leave because it was so beautiful and peaceful. 

Hobbies: I am passionate about exercising and keeping fit, I don’t have time to go to the gym any 

more but you will often find me in my garden at home using some weights and a skipping rope!  I 

also try to grow different foods in my garden and at the moment I am growing       strawberries, 

tomatoes and herbs; however, the naughty snails keep eating my strawberries!  We are a very 

sociable family and I really enjoy being in the kitchen, entertaining and making yummy desserts.  I 

make a very good pavlova! 

Family: I live at home with my husband Mr Baldwin, my eldest son Jacob, who is 10 years old, 
and my youngest son Jude, who is 5 years old.  We also have two fur babies called Joey and   
Bowie.  They are both very lovely (but cheeky) black cats.  Bowie likes to use our bedroom       
window as a cat flap and sleeps like superman on our bed!  Joey is very shy but loves a cuddle. 
  
Favourite food: I love paella! Sea food, pasta, chips, salad, pizza, cheese, roast dinners, crisps and 

especially chocolate are also some of my favourites! 

Least favourite food: This is very tough as I generally really like 

most food and I’m always excited to try new foods and flavours.  

The only thing that I would say is that I am not fond of extremely 

spicy food! 

Describe yourself in three words: Honest, kind and fun! 

Best thing about being a teacher at East Borough: All of the     

children I work with!  Every day is different, and I love watching 

the children learn, be inspired and grow as individuals.  We have 

fun every day and East Borough is a lovely school and one I am 

proud to be part of! 

 


